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anorM.FreslnDieii Meet
Tar Heel Gridders
Turn To All-Sta-rs

Tar Babies Go For
4th Win OfSeason

BY HARRY W. LLOYD the South-We- st All-Star- s),While most ' of the student
population took off for homeAn undefeated team of former college basketball stars, play
and the Christmas , holidays,
four of last year's football team

Clement for the first time in his
career was moved into. the line,
holding down a starting offen-
sive end spot.

This marked the third posi-
tion change in two. years for, the

ing under the name of "Lennie's Major Leaguers," provides to-

night's opposition for the UNC freshmen in a game at Roanoke
Rapids.

:The "Lennie" is none other than Len Rosenbluth, former
journeyed to the south, South

Carolina All-Americ- an, and his cohorts include other famous
west and the far west.

End John Schroeder and half-
back Milam Wall left the , Hill
to play for the South All-Sta- rs

in the annual North-Sout- h

names in Tar Heel cage circles. Danny Lotz, captain of the 1959 senior from Westbury, N. Y.
Skip came to Carolina in 1957
as a quarterback, but was

team, and Joe Quigg, center onj
To get the job, he will have St,

switched to halfback mid-wa- yto beat out Jim Fisher, a rugged classic in Miami's Orange Bowl.
Schroeder had a particular out

the 1957 national championship
five, and forward Ray Stanley
jcin with guard Tony Radovich
on the star-studd- ed alumni

through the '59 season.
East-We- st

rebounder at 6-- 5. Rosemond's
leading reserves have been standing game in this contest

played on December 26. . Hawkins played in the largestguards Jim Siceloff, Ronniecroup. Skippv Winstead, an
of all ' the post-seaso- n all-st- arHooper, and Watts Carr, foroutstanding player in the pre Last Score

Late in the second quarter contests the East-We- st charityward Chuck Moore, and centerMcGuire era, and ex-Du- ke

guard Bobby Joe Harris help to game in San Francisco. The All- -Doug Pearson. Big-Joh- a senior from Alex-
andria, Va., made a tremendous

Don't let those holiday-dirtie- d

clothes pile up in the closet!

Bring them to us and have
them looking like new

O Protect your investment in
good clothes by entrusting
their dry cleaning to us. Our
superior methods will main-
tain their good looks.

ONE-HOU- R MARTIMIZIDJG

ACC center from Cowan, 'Tennmold this hardwood gang into
played the entire game for thecatch of a pass in the end zone,

after, the ball had ricocheted off victorious East on defense, op
a formidable group.

Undefeated
Among the list of the van CAROLINA erating from a not too familiarthe goal post. This gave the

South their last score of the
evening.

end-corn- er linebacker slot.
Rip's post-seas- on gridiron

quished for the Major Leaguers
are the Duke freshmen, who
pasted a 91-5- 2 defeat on the Tar

HARRY BLOOM, one of ihe most versatile performers
on the Carolina swim team, leaves ihe pool after a practice
session. Bloom has been one of ihe outstanding swimmers
for coach Pai Earey's mermen for ihe past three years.

GRAPPLERS To the west , and southwest activities did not stop in Cali
Babies. went Rip Hawkins , and Skip fornia. Following the East-We- st

Clement. Skip participated inFor Coach Ken Rosemond's SEEK THIRD contest, Hawkins and his wife,
Sarah, boarded a plane for
beautiful Hawaii where he will

the second annual Copper Bowl
in Phoenix, Arizona. Playing

.yearlings, the effort will be to
pull their season record above
the .500 mark. Their present Earev Pleased for the National All-Sta- rs (Vs. participate in the Hula Bowl.Trying to shake off the ef
record is 3-- 3, with wins over fects of two stinging pre-hol- i- Jday defeats and that fatteningPresbyterian, Virginia, and Oak
Ridge, and losses to Wilming-
ton, Duke, and South Carolina. with SwimmersChristmas food, coach Sam

Barnes' wrestling will seek
their third victory of the seasonA hot-shooti- ng trio of Bryan

McSweeney, Artie Katz, and here Saturday night against the
Mike Cooke has been the main tough Appalachian grapplers. Maybe a loss isn't what

After opening the season in would ordinarily inspire a

Milton's
January Colossal

stay of the Tar Babies. Agile
McSweeney has paced the scor-
ing with a 17.3 average, and the

sensational fashion with wins coach, but Pat Earey, mentor of
The Charm You've Waited For

3 Dimensional
over Washington and Lee and the North Carolina swimming

accurate Katz has pumped his Virginia, the Tar Heel matmen team, was hardly dismayed by
were stunned with back-to-ba- ck the recent defeat of his team

"I expect that our next big
test will be when we meet
Southern Illinois here on .Jan-
uary 14," said the Carolina
coach. "They have two Ail-America- ns,

and were among the
strongest of the small college
swimming teams in the country
last season."

Earey certainly doesn't sell
his mermen short, though. He's

points in at a 14.2 per-gam- e

rate. From the outside, Cooke defeats at the hands of The by the Navy tankers. Young
Citadel and Davidson. Earey is unhesitatinelv oDti- -has run up a 12.6 average, and

Match time will be 8 p.m. in mistic about the fortunes of his
SEMI-ANNUA- L GIVE-A-WA- Y ON THE CHOICEST

TRADITIONAL APPAREL IN THE COUNTRY,Woollen Gym. dolphins for the remainder of

OLD VELL CHARMS
Sterling Silver ....$ 4.50
Solid Gold .. . .

.

$20.00
'

-

T. L. KEMP JEWELRY

the '61 season
'Yes, we were at full strength shooting for the ACC crown,

and his crew has some prettyfor the Middies," he said, "andBASKETBALL CLUB
MEETS all of the boys tried very hard good torpedo men. Entire stock of our finer fitting traditional suits, so

classic they remain in vogue for the life of the
garment, your least expensive investment in good

But we won't face another team

is also high in assists.
Ryan Improves

Guard" Tom Ryan, Cooke's
partner in the backcourt, has
come along as a scrappy de-fensive-

and ball hawk who
is also capable of scoring points.

The strongest competition for
any position is at center, where
Jerry Spivey has turned in
some fine performances since
shedding his football gear. The
Wilmington product, 6-- 2 and
195 pounds, was a ringleader in
several state high school

The WAA Basketball Club this year that is as strong as
will meet Thursday afternoon groomingNavy at least, I should hope

not."at 4:00 in Women's Gym. All
coeds interested in playing First Two Trials

The coach of the Tar Heelswith ihe Club are invited to
attend. The Club meets week freely admitted that his team whad swum their first twoly and will play other schools
during ihe year. matches with East Carolina and

Duke as trial runs for the sea
son ahead. In these two, Earey
experimented with many of his
beys at positions which were
different from their accustomed

Lady Milton

January
Colossal

Enticing Reductions on
ihe Souih's Most

Sophisticated Classics

Wentworth & Sloan
ones. (Jne reason that our team

so strong is that we have
- several boys who can take part

in any event and still do a tre

jewelers) .' .'.

. . . VOriDERFUL VALUES ...
- January 5 - January. 7

mendous job.
Jim Huffman can operate in

both the sprints and the back
stroke. Harry Bloom is great in .:rM,'IUI).M'

i nr-r- manything butterfly, backstroke,
springs, or medley. Bob Briggs
is a breaststroker, but he is also - iii ur x
another good all-rou- nd per
former."

A sophomore who has par i'nee Jtangeticularly impressed Earey with
ITEJVIS Before Discounthis versatility has been Barry 'V ' f

King, from Washington, D. C
"King will be able to help us
in the butterfly, individual med
ley, and backstroke as well."

VMI Next

All $85.00 suits now $65.00; $79.50 range reduced
to $60.00; $67.50 and $69.50 to $50.00; $59.95 to
$45.00

192 sporls jackets, formerly to $51.50, take your pick
at below cost give-a-wa- y of $19.99.

Our own designed distinctive sports jackets, so dif-
ferent and smart looking, at enticing January
Colossal reductions $60.00 to $15.00; $48.75 to
$34.99; $45.00, $42.50 or $39.95 to $29.99

Traditional topcoats, all in imported Shetland tweeds,
cut from $79.50 and $75.00 to $55.00 and from
$69.50 and $65.00 to $50.00

Trim traditional trousers in all wanted tones in worst-
ed flannels or India Whipcords, cut from $19.95
to $16.99; $18.95 to $15.99; $16.95 to $13.99;
$11.95 to $11.99; $13.95 to $10.99 and $12.95 to
$9.99

Cotton wash pants cut from $7.95 to $5.99 and from
$5.95 to $4.49

Large roup sweaters including pullover beat necks;
crew necks; and shawl collars drastically cut
from $20.00 to $10.00; $16.95 to $8.99; and $14.95
and $12.95 to S6.99

Imported cardigan sweaters formerly $16.95 and $14.95
at give-a-wa- y of $8.99

Extra special give-a-wa- y on long sleeve sport shirts
in regular neck sizes and sleeve lengths (for in-
stance, 1636), in our own four button pullover
button-dow- n model, regularly to $9.95, including
paisleys, small geometric prints, Danish oxford
miniature plaids, other exotic cottons now one
for $4.00 or 3 for $10.00

Group of our regular stock belts, formerly to $4.00 at
give-a-wa- y of $ .99

Large group of dress shirts in button-dow- n and Eng-
lish tab collars, including some Hathawavs form-
erly to $7.95, at 1 for $3.75 or 3 for $10.00

Milton fabulous imported English shoes including our
cordovans and small pebble grains, reduced from
$22.95 to $19.99; $21.50 and $20.00 to $17.99

Group sports vests cut from $14.95 to $10.99; $12 95'to $8.99; $16.95 to $11.99 and $19.95 to $1499

475 leather belts, formerly to $8.00, ai $1.99

The tankers will splash in
their next meet with VMI on
Friday. They then travel from Special on imported Shetland

classic cardigans, beige, char
brown or gray, reduced from

id?-- . $14.95 to ?8.99.s -

i

Lexington to Charlottesville,
vhere , they engage conference
foe Virginia. The first home con-
test is with Wake Forest here
on Tuesday.

Group imported Shetland pull
over sweaters, formerly to

V
A- - f

$14.95 at below cost give-awa- y

of $5.99.

Mouth watering selections inPOPULAR SAMUELGOLOSVm

dmerent skirts pencil
PRICES

at

FORTH

straight; box pleat or fabu-
lous kilt; also tapered slacks
in most unusual fabrics andtones; all reduced as fol-
lows $12.95 to $8.99; $14 95
to $9.99; $16.95 to $11.99-$18.9- 5

to $13.99; $19.95 to
$14.99;' $21.95 to $15.99; $22.95
to $16.99; $24.95 to $18.99-$26.9- 5

to $19.99; $29.95 to
$20.99.

FIRST
TIME!

HOURS OF SHOWS:
1:30 3:45 - 6:18 - 8:4211

mmm&m Large group of our prissy butNow Playing

O 35 Watches $25.00-$350.0- 0

O Silver Hollowarc 1.50-100.- 00

O Silver Chests 14.50-17.5- 0

O Crystal 2.50-75.0- 0

O Tie Bars and Cuff Links : 1.50-15.0- 0

O Earrings 3.50-25.0- 0

Bracelets 1 3.00-50.0- 0

O Necklaces 8.50-50.0- 0

O Peail Necklaces 32.50-100.0- 0

O Pins 1.50-75.0- 0

O Baby Cups 7.00-15.0- 0

O .Baby Jedry 2.50-10.0- 0

O Silver Punch BoyIs : 40.00-75.0- 0

Wedding Bands 10.00-40.0- 0

Diamond Princess Rings 19.95-350.0- 0

Pearl & Birthstonc Rings 12.95-100.0- 0

O Diamond Pendants 20.00-300.0- 0

O Diamond Earrings 47.00-150.0- 0

O Pearl Pendants .
3.50-75.0- 0

O Pewter . 5.00-25.0- 0

O Silver Charms . 1.00-5.0- 0

O Gold Charms 6.00-30.0- 0

Wallets 5.00-20.0- 0

O Radios 30.00-75.0- 0

O Cig. Lighters 6.00-20.0- 0

Clocks 10.00-20.0-0

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

Vz Carat Diamond Solitare 4 Prong

Tiffany mounting $325.00 lees 33 13
ALL SALES ARE FINAL

MIKE COOKE, FRESHMAN GUARD from Mt. Airy,
N. C is ihe third leading scorer. He led his high school ieam
to an undefeated record last season.

pert pullover buttondowns
with extra long shirt tails, inlong or half sleeves, including
many exotic imported cottons,
basic oxfords, plaids, geomet-
ric prints, formerly to $12.95
at unbelievable 1 for $4.00 or
3 for $10.00.Now PlayingINTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

In the market for a smart lookThe HILARIOUS

ff inside story of those
wild spring vacations!

ing snirt-ares- s look nofurther $14.95 to $9 "
5

to $10.99; $18.95 to
$11.99; $19.95 to $12.99; $22 95
to $14.99; $24.95 to $16 ' 99-$26.9- 5

to $17.99; $29.95 to
$19.99 and $32.95 to $21.99

ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL ALTERATION S
EXTRA

ALL
SALES

FINA-L-

Post-holida- y intramural ac-
tivity, featuring the final rounds
of the popular Grail-Mur- al Bas-
ketball Festival, gets underway
at Woollen Gym tomorrow
afternoon and night. Also on
the agenda are the first contests
of regular-seaso- n, point-syste- m

basketball and White Fraternity
volleyball finals.

Grail-Mur- al Basketball
Court No. 7:30
1 Aycock-- 1 vs. DKE Pledges
2 Cobb Hotheads vs. Library
3 Kmerson vs. DKE Hawks
4 Peacocks Morons vs. ATO Heels
Court. No. 8:30
1 Sig Nu Blue vs. Zeta Psi-- A

2 Kap Psi-- 1 vs. Teague
6 KA--1 vs. Phi Delt-- 1

vs. Winston-- 3

Basketball (Point System)
Court No. 4:00
1 PiKA vs. SAH
2 Chi Psi vs. Kap Sig
3 Pi Kap Phi vs. Sig Chi
4 ZBT vs. Delt Sig
5 Stacy vs. BVP
6 Avery Big O's vs. Parker Ringers
7 AFROTC vs. Manly Alleycats
Court No. 5:00
1 Phi Kap Sig vs. Chi Phi Flashers2 DU vs. SPE
3 Pi Lamb vs. Lamb Chi
4 Everett-- 2 vs. NROTC Swabbies
5 Parker Pack vs. Everett Defenders
6 Avery Axes vs. Grimes-- 2

Handball
7:00
Beta vs. PiKA
Pi. Kap Phi vs. Sig ChiS:i)0
Chi Psi vs. Theta Chi
2BT vs. Lamb Chi

Two doubles teams and one
singles player are needed for
each match in Handball.

LADY MILTON SHOP AT

litemsJTOtonfc
Clothing Cupboard

Clothing Cupboard 1

Downtown Chapel Hill Downtown Chapel Hill


